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Hello
Our story begins with our Hen-in-Chief, Julie, a highly skilled textile 
artist with over 20 years experience in the craft industry. The Crafty 
Hen was hatched by Julie in 2012 and has grown to be the original 
nationwide provider of crafty parties and event experiences. From 

our award winning creative workshops, our craft kits were born as a 
way to enjoy a spot of crafting at home or in smaller groups. 

Making memories together
During the pandemic and through the lockdowns, people found our 

kits an invaluable way of coming together virtually and a way of 
‘making memories together’ even when special occasions couldn’t 

be shared in person.

For Winter 2022, we’ve combined our festive crafts collection with 
some of our best selling kits - perfect for gifting around the 

Christmas period.

Handmade in bristol
 Our craft kits are lovingly hand-created in our Bristol studio in 

small batches by our skilled team of craft technicians. We hand-cut 
the cracker ribbons, hand pick all the festive trimmings and 

co-ordinate all the seasonal embellishments ourselves so each kit 
box is bursting with high quality creative potential. 

To find out more about The Crafty Hen, and view our full range of 
kits, pop on over to see our website, or come say hello: A lovely gift for a my sister-in-law who is a 

new mother. Just the gift she needed to get her 
creative juices flowing again. Great quality. 

Absolutely the best make Your own crackers ever. 
Such fun to make and looks amazing. Will 

definitely purchase again.



Festive CRAFTS
Adorn your home, tree, and table with personalised 
festive decorations, crackers or wreaths. Ideal as a 
project for one, or as group making festive 
memories together.

Our crafty kits
Presenting our best  selling festive craft kits and thoughtful gift ideas to 

help inspire creativity, share skills and make the world a more colourful place:

Gift ideas
Give the gift of creativity. From stocking fillers 
that guarantee a giggle, to family friendly crafts 
for all ages and abilities to create long lasting 
keepsakes to treasure for years to come.

Conscientious crafting
All our packaging is fully recyclable, from our branded packaging wraps to 

the boxes themselves, and not forgetting our eco-friendly honeycomb 
paper to keep our ceramics safely wrapped. 

As much as possible, we try to responsibly source materials whilst 
maintaining quality. From stuffing made of recycled plastic bottles to silk 

free faux flowers, vegan friendly paints to organic peat-free soil and 
beyond.



Customised cracker kit

BEST 
SELLER



Kit contains: six cracker bases, assorted festive papers, 
coordinating ribbons, embellishments,joke slips, name tags, 
cracker snaps, paper hats, and illustrated instructions. 

Create a unique set of six eco-friendly Christmas crackers. 
Personalise each cracker with a name tag to use as place 

settings or fill with  gifts of your choice.

Customised cracker kit

Hand picked 
materials

Letterbox 
gift

40cm x 
27cm x 2cm

Eco 
Friendly

Arctic
dawn 

Winter
Wonderland

Nordic 
Noir

Kit colour themes



Ceramic Decoration Kit

BEST 
SELLER



Kit contains: three 2D ceramic star decorations with red 
ribbons, trio of ceramic paints in festive colours, a 

paintbrush, as well as inspiration and top tips.

Get into the festive spirit as you personalise three ceramic 
stars. Hand paint your decorations to Commemorate a special 

Christmas or simply add colour to your tree. 

Ceramic Decoration Kit

18cm x 
16cm x 7cm

Reusable 
Craft supplies

Family 
friendly

Gift 
Idea



Wreath customisation kit

BEST 
SELLER



Kit contains: 18” faux wreath base, assortment of seasonal 
FAUX FOLIAGE, decorative sprigs within A CHOSEN theme, floristry 

wires, coordinating ribbon AND illustrated instructions

Curate an everlasting HOLIDAY WREATH CUSTOMISED WITH 
SEASONAL GOODIES AND FOLIAGE. A sustainable festive 

decoration to hang up year on year

Wreath customisation kit

44cm x 
34cm x 16cm

Hand picked 
materials

Traditional FoliageWhite 
Christmas

Kit colour themes

Display 
Year on year

25

Reusable 
Craft supplies



Winter Hoop Kit



Winter Hoop Kit

18cm x 
16cm x 7cm

celebrate the changing seasons and Create a contemporary 
winter hoop. Adorne with seasonal sprigs and faux foliage 

to bring a modern touch to your festive decor

Kit contains: handpicked assortment of faux foliage, 
flowers and seasonal sprigs, coordinating ribbon, textured 

wire, floristry wire and illustrated instructions Gift 
Idea

Alpine ShimmerNoel

Kit colour themes

Display 
Year on year

25

Reusable 
Craft supplies



Pom Pom Creatures Kit



Kit contains: reusable Pom Pom makers, vegan friendly Yarn, 
vegan felt, sewing needle and pins, thread, templates, and 

illustrated step by step instructions.

Create an adorable gang of pom pom creatures, brought to 
life with added eyes, beaks, wings, antlers and more. Make 

up to six creatures using three winter animal designs.

pom pom creatures kit

VEGAN 
Friendly

No single 
use plastics

Reusable 
Craft supplies

18cm x 
16cm x 7cm



Windowsill Garden kit

BEST 
SELLER



Family 
friendly

Kit contains: Three mini ceramic plant pots, trio of ceramic 
paints, paintbrush, three types of seeds, peat-free soil 

pellets, link to online design gallery and sowing advice.

A creative gift for all ages. Personalise a trio of mini 
plant pots with your own hand painted designs, then sow 

your trio of veggie seeds and watch them grow.

Windowsill Garden kit

Healthy 
Eating

PEAT FREE 
SOIL

18cm x 
16cm x 10cm



Baby MOBILE KIT



18cm x 
16cm x 10cm

Kit Contains: Fybafelt, fire retardant stuffing, ribbon, 
TEMPLATES, pins, needle and thread, along with a link to 

view our easy to follow how to video.

A thoughtful gift for new parents to complete baby’s new 
bedroom. Create a weather-inspired padded felt mobile, 
complete with clouds and raindrops in rainbow colours. VEGAN 

Friendly
RECYCLED 
MATERIALS

Gift 
Idea

Baby MOBILE KIT



Nipple Tassel Kit

BEST 
SELLER



For a secret Santa gift idea or stocking filler to brighten 
up to your gift giving. Design a colourful pair of nipple 

tassels, to add sequined fun to your festivities!

Kit contains: Two COLOURS of sequins, coordinating tassels, 
matching bows, Body tape, wide range of shape templates, 

foam bases, glue and step by step instructions

Silver & 
Royal Blue

Green &
Red

Iridescent
& Purple

Red & 
Black

Kit colour themes

Black &
Green

FUCHSIA & 
AQUA

Silver
& Gold

Nipple Tassel Kit

Great for 
groups

17cm x 
12cm x 2cm

Letterbox 
gift

Hand picked 
materials



Ceramic painting KIT

BEST 
SELLER



Family 
friendly

Kit contains: a ceramic mug, a trio of high quality ceramic 
paints, 1 x paint brush, Optional decoration, illustrated 

instructions and plenty of inspiration 

Transform a ceramic mug with a hand painted design to 
brighten up your day each time you pop the kettle on. With 
the option to include a 2D STAR or HEART decoration too.

Mug & Heart 
Decoration

Mug & Star 
Decoration

Kit 
Option 
(CP2)

Mug

Kit 
Option 
(CP1)

Ceramic painting KIT

Gift 
Idea

18cm x 
16cm x 10cm

Reusable 
Craft supplies



Ordering & Payment
To place an order, contact us via info@thecraftyhen.co.uk for an order 
form. We welcome orders made up of a cross-section of different kits, 
and can advise of the most popular options and colours. We ask for a 
minimum order of £150 +VAT. Once your order form is submitted, we 

will issue an invoice. Wholesale prices shown do not include VAT. 
VAT at the current rate will be added to your order.

In the run up to the busy festive season, we recommend pre-ordering 
with dispatch available from mid October 2022 onwards, (with a 

minimum 2 weeks notice). 

Shipping
Delivery is charged at £12 +VAT for orders up to £500. Orders within 
the UK over £500 +VAT, qualify for free delivery. We will notify you of 
an estimated delivery date, which is usually within 14 days of payment 
being received. With the exception of pre-orders which contain festive 

kits will be dispatched from 10th October 2022.

Amending an order & cancellation
We reserve the right to cancel any order after it has been placed and 

will notify you in such circumstances. For any amendments or 
cancellation to orders, please get in touch within two working days. 

However, we cannot guarantee being able to accommodate 
amendments. Once payment has been made, there will be a £30 
cancellation fee. Payments are non-refundable once dispatched.

Damages & Defects
Please inspect all deliveries immediately upon arrival. If there are any 
damaged or defective goods, you must contact us within 5 days of 

receipt. Returned merchandise will be replaced, or a credit note issued 
for a future order. Returned merchandise will not be accepted if it is 

held for more than 10 days after receipt. Goods damaged due to 
improper use will not be replaced. 

Liability
The Crafty Hen has no liability in use of the kits, these are at the 

customer's own risk. Our products are not toys and are designed to be 
used by adults.

Prices, packaging & photos
We reserve the right to adjust our pricing until an order is confirmed. 
We ask that our products are not sold below the recommended retail 
price unless part of a sale or promotion and for a limited time only. 
Products must be sold in their correct packaging and must not be 
repackaged. As our stockist we allow you the right to repost our 

photographs, (please credit us on social media where possible). Product 
stock images can be provided upon request.

By placing an order with The Crafty Hen you are agreeing to the terms 
and conditions shown here.

Terms & Conditions



info@thecraftyhen.co.uk
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Any questions?
If you want to know any more about our crafty kits or placing an 

order, come say hello!

I had a lot of fun making it and found 
the video tutorial easy to follow. Can’t 

wait to hang it up in her nursery.

Clear instructions. Easy to make. 
Lovely quality.

It’s really hard to make something 
ugly with such beautiful resources.



@thecraftyhenparties

@thecraftyhenparties

@the_crafty_hen

www.thecraftyhen.co.uk

Crafting isn’t just for Christmas
With craft kits available all year round, for all skill levels, audiences, and occasions, there is something for everyone. 

Get in touch to find out more about becoming a stockist of our wider range creative kits and gifts.


